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iSOMTAEY
The investigation covered in this report was conducted with the
FalUnr-Carriage Repeated Tension Impact T&chine at the Guggenheim
Aeronautical Laboratory, California Institute of Technology* Pasadeiia,
California.
Twenty-ei^ht aluminum alloy test speoir.tens were subjected to
a total of 7,334 i pacts in the GALCIT Falling-Carrie >eated
reri3J on Impact Machine* Sinoe the avcrar.e number of i pacts per
^Irien was about 230 it is believed that "his invest in covered
a refine different from other ms made with this eqi;
The effect of elapsed tine between series of impacts rais not
established. The results ol 1 were contradictory, and it is
believed that this was due to the energy oer impact being variable
unkna
It is established that the geometry of the weight u6ed in this
type of test has some L.fluenoe upon the elongation pro •need.
It is shorn that 17 - iralumin La relatively sensitive to
--
* strain
wa\-> I and relatively insensitive to stress ce
11 coribe mar
-2-
Evidenoe is presented to* indicate that the elongation at fracture
of a specimen subjected to repeated tension impact is inversely
proportional to the number of impacts required to produce fracture.
Suggesti oris are offered for irrpraviv* the test equipment so as
to obtain more nearly consistent results.
Previous investigations made with the Falling-Carriage Tension
Impact Machine have shown the possibility that the geometry of the
ht attached to the specimen might have some effect upon the elonf^a-
tion produced and the energy absorbed by the specimen. This t±»ou#it
•was especially brought about by the fact that tho authors of refer*
enoe 5 had, in one group of spec
,
obtained a value of " iter
in unity* indicating that the en -bsorbed by the spe? as
greater than the energy available. It was believed that stress
T&ves reflected from the end of the woifht raifht have caused this
phenomenon, refore, it was decided to test several spec".
bta of . le t-slssj but diffe. ; a lar^e amount in
Lang
.3 of the above pltase of tho project were :ob con-
clusive and th re was considers - ce to indicc. t the
interval of t: impacts might have had a
iced in the specimen. It was, there**
"ded to sake a series of i to detc ot
>d effects. The res Its of the first
test o show the time interval tx each series
•ixby impacts affect upon the elo m per
impact. rier to moke certain of this apparent effect, the tests
another series . " c: •'
failed
-eiy to substantiate the results of ' it series.
In attempting to espials the above discrepancy it ms deducted
that t*ie speed of fall of the carriage had not been constant and that
it tms Impossible to determine what the speed had bean. This fact
makes some of the "results doubtful and some of the conclusions only
tentative.
The investigation irns limited to eight-inch specimens of 23, 17S-T,
and 24S-7 aluminum, alloys tested in tension i pact at velocities of
13.2 feet per second and below.
The investigation was conducted by the authors at the (hifgenheiia
Aeronautical Laboratory* California Institute of Technology, "asadena,
California, during the period fron December 1943 to Bfay 1944.
--
is on© of a series of coordinated projects
of repeated tension i pact using the C&LCIT falling-
oarrifico ; raachire.
-asentially this Machine consists of a
falling carriage wiiich moves on vortical guides above a heavy anvil.
is screwed into 'die carriage and to the
owed a wight o. J i»8s, I anvil,
* hole . ;ilt
my pais
. ie carriage, spec am weight are raised
rlrod height, thou released. The carriage falls alo::g the
it is stopped abruptly by ths anvil. The weight, how-
rer9 go- i on through the hole in the anvil and therefore exerts
a o tensile forco on the specimen. A photograph of the irachine
i8
• ** ttEci «• dsssa ptlcn is given in rsfc-i-e. oo
rdSley and Coates, who dei the equipment.
litrune. s a "oonparator" was used to plaoe fins
vals of one inch along ths length of tlie specimen
.
?he b consists of a stationary
^rare
~s attaohod, and a movable head which is
,
a screw of swiU pitch. Attached tad are two
the razor blade used In Baking the scribe lines, and
one for a microscope um ... 4 . ?he position
3 fcocors a micrometer connected to the
-6-
-cirKMS uoed were m andard bar stock of
17ST, ?Ar\ wad 2 alizadnu* allqjra. All specimens were eight indies
lor













• Before the rtarted the impact machine -was overhauled
and carefully inspected. The carriage guides yxere accurately aligned
-with shims and lubricated with graphite so that the carriage moved
ft ee l d with small play on the guides. The trip latches were
adjutted so that each latch tri ;oed at the same height, and the cam
was set so as to release the carriage for a fall of thirty-three
inch .
is velocity of fall of the oarri easured as accurately
as practicable with a one-thirtieth seoord spark tiner and "was f'o
to be, within -the accuracy of the measuring equipment, equal to the
velocity of free fall, that is, V 2rSi, or 13.2 feet per sec , This
ak on the velocity of fall agreed with tr. Its of previ
-,rs wi isod the falling machine, and it was therefore
throughout the remai: der of the tects that the velocity of the
carriage was the reloeity of free fall.
It was de; bo attempt to check the results obtained by Lee
and Stirling, as given In reference E. Osl ht of
fall (thirty-three inches J, the se (3.923 lbs. ) ,
same type of specie inches, 17S-T), it was believed t'
;ly the ber of impacts to 1 ;ould
be obt . -! - i, oluei' arpose.
:i failed to agr q results as -iven
re.' 5. ct-.ially, specinen C-3 to C-5 inclusive showo
elo the fir.it sixty impa;. . velocity of t
•8-
carria^c had just previously been checked, and since the stress pro-
duced in each inpact was quite near the yield point of the material
it was believed that the small amount of cold work done on the speci-
men during the first impacts had raised the yield point so that the
following impacts were in the elastic rang*. To check this possibility
static tension tests were made with two test bars n&de from the same
stock used for the specimen. The average ultiimte strength of these
two bars was 67,250 p.s.i., whereas the aaximum strength shown for
17S-T in referenoe 5 was 63,500 p. s.i. The superior strength of the
17S-T stock used in the present teats apparently explained the failure
to reproduce previous results, and it was therefore decided to in-
crease the mass of the weight on succeeding tests. Also a chemical
analysis of the stock being used was made which definitely established
the material as 173-T duralumin.
For the rem nder of the tests, excepting those made with 2S
material, two weights of 5.923 pounds were used. One of these weights
was three inches in diameter and three inches long, while the other
weight was 1.732 inches in diameter and nine inches long.
To investigate the effect of weight geometry, four specimens were
subjected to impacts until frt cture occurred using a height of fall
of thirty-three inches. The three inch weight was used on specimens
C-6 and 0-7 and the nine inch weight was used on specimens C~<3 and
C-9. The elongation was measured after each thirty impacts. A
graph of total elongation versus number of impacts for these four
specimens is shown in Fig. 4. • These curves sliest somewhat different
-9-
:tems for the tiirc i'or the nine inch v; in
occurs after * larger number of irapact3 for
i-lic study of the i ee of weight geo vms
tinued in succeeding teste.
Two other fei I of these curves wore noted. First, specir*
0*-<3, G- 7# and C-9 fractured In the fillet, with ar. average elongation
at bi . 1 inches, but epecinen 08, which did not br
a
B fillet, showed an elanpation of 0.781 inch at fracture. A re-
view of previous tests on similar specimens showed that nearly all
fmoturea had been in the fillet. Thereforr , the C-type specimen
was altered in that the fillet radius was c from l/32 inch to
l/* inch, and a collar wa3 added to the weight end to facilitate ruirkSng
^oasurin^ of the elongation. The twenty-t.ro succeeding
sp j were of t'ais altered design, and only one of then failed
in the fillet.
The second feature noted is exemplified by specimen I •-•. . '"he
first ninety impacts on this specimen were perforated in one day.
sixty of these the elongation per impact, or the
slope of the curve, was fairly Constant, but during the next thirty
impacts the curve leve" c off and no elongation was produe I . - iia
tendency of the elongation per impact to decrease and approach zero
a^ter a certain of ir^pacts * bhese cur/ .
•.'
-8 was subjected to further
early constant,
with the curve hAvi ig a 8 .A sin:,lor effect
-10-
noted in several other specimens, and an investigation of the
effect of elapsed tine between series of impacts seemed warranted
and vms undertaken •
Using specinens with the l/4 inch fillet radius and employing
weights of both three and nine inch lengths, test specinens D-l to
V-6 were subjected to impacts, with a height of fte.ll of thirty-three
inches, accord! g to the following time schedule*
Specimen "height
lumber Length Time Schedule of Impacts
0*1 9 In. 60 impacts every third cfey.
D-2 3 60 " »
v
„ «
0-3 9 Completed in one day.
D-4 3 " * * u
£"*5 9 60 impacts every second day.
TWJ 3 60 " " w
The results of these tests are shown as a plot of elongation
versus number of impacts ir Fig, 5. This graph indicated that t}*3
time interval between each series of sicty impacts apparently teid
a major effect upon the impact properties of the material. It was
therefore proposed to conduct similar tests to reproduce these results,
using specimens made from 17S T, 24S-T, and ES stock.
Specimens made from 2S stock were designated type G, and numbers
G-l and G-2 were tested to fracture using a weight of 1.945 pounds.
Testing of each of these Specimens was completed in one day, but they
were tested on two different da^rs, six days apart. The data are
A
plotted in Fig. 6 which shows that the results for the twro specixi'is
are widely ^different, although the conditions of the test were supposedly
-11-
same, "peoimcr-is made from 243-T stook were designated type F,
. ibers ~-l» 1-2, and F-3 were - I io fracture, each
bei dieted In one day, A graph of elongation versus number of
impacts for these specimens is shown in Fig. 7, and again the curves
c.2x distent for no apparent reason. It appeared that sorae un-
accounted for parameter was of major importance.
The tests wore thereafter limited to 17S*T specimens using
only ttie nine inch weight of 5,923 pounds. Specimen C-l was sub-
jected to continual impacts in one day and fracture occurred after
ninety-two impacts. Sepcimens I^»3 and D-4, tested similarly., re-
quired 675 and 538 impacts respectively. The slope of the curve for
specimen F-l was nearly constant, but the curves for the other two
specimens were horisontal over a large number of impacts.
In attempting to explain this very erratic behavior a study was
made of all tests made to date. The only logical conclusion which
could be roached was that the velocity of the carriage had not been
constant. In order to produce the results shown in Fig;. 5 it was
necessary that the velocity not only had changed, but that it had
changed at just the proper tine and in the right amount for all six
of the D-type spoci ens. This was necessary in order to produce three
sets of two specimens oach in which the slope of oac1 pair of speci-
mens was about the same but c J by large amounts from one set to
the other. This eo: elusion, that the velocity had variec in this
unfort-. vomer, which conclusion is still not definitely proved,
is accosted tentatively be cause of an inability to explain the results
obtained in any other manner. An attempt to show how this conclusion
was roached is give .8.
-It was believed that if Fig, 5 could be reproduced it would have
to be done with a velocity of impact (holding the weight at 5.923 lbs.)
such that a Itrge number of impacts would be req ired for fracture
in one da; . ht of fall -was therefore progressively reduoed
the nVn specimen until a low energy level ms reached.
eolaaen
v
~9, with a dropping height of IS. 5 inches required
841 impacts for fracture in one day, and the elongation per impact
wis nearly constant. With this saiae dropping height specimen F-10
ms subjected to sixty impacts every other day, and I>11 -was subjected
to sixty impacts every third day. The results are showu in Fig. 9.
For all three of these specimens the elongation per iiapact was of the
sar$e order and nearly constant* and the average number of impacts to
fracture isas 719. The fact that time elapsed between series of i -
pacts has any marked effect upon elongation per impact was now apparently
disproved, and the conclusion that the speed of the carriage Had
varied over a wide range was tentatively corroborated.
?he data obtained for each specimen tested is given in l&ble I.
The essential data taken werei the wei^it of the mass causing, the
impact, the heigit of fall of this wei$vb, and the elongation produced
in the specimen. It is believed that the weight of the mass cans'
net was accurate to within 0.05 pounds, tint the height of fall
•was accurate to within 0.15 inch, and teat the elongations #ere
measured to within 0.001 inch.
A suggested procedure for taking repeated tension impact dais
with the equipment available at the California Institute of Techaolr.-
is included herewith as Appendix B. *
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. 6 shows an apparent effeot of elapsed tine upon th ot
properties of 17S-T duralumin, v/nile Pig. 9 shows that there Is
mrlred effeot. A deduction -was made that the effeot shown in the
former figure was due to varying velocities of impact. Nevertheless,
it should be emphasized that it is not talcum definitely that the
velocity did change during testi:.s of the D-type specimen, nor that
it was nearly constant daring the testing of specimen 1-9 to -11.
Therefore, it should not be definitely concluded that tins has no
effect until more accurate data is available. It is concluded, however,
that no nore investigations should be attempted with the Palling*
Carriage Repeated Impact Machine until an accurate method of neasuri
the velocity of impact is made an integral part of the testing a para-
tus so that there will be no doubt about the impact velocity. It is
also necessary that, for a set height of fall, the velocity of impact
be cons tart as well as accurately measured. Suggestlone for altera- •
tiOB of the machine and for design of velocity measuring equipment to
obtain those two ends arc i in Appendix A.
Referring to columns G and 13 of Table I, if a representative
group of C-type specimens is selected and another representative "roup
of "type specimen is selected, each ^roup having about the sane
average number of impacts to produce failure, it is seen that the total
elc t fracture for the n C" group is about 4.g porc<- ' , Lie
re for i roup is about 14
t.
—14-»
Actually, th© average elongation of all specimens having a l/32 inoh
fillet radius vjas 4.35 percent whereas the average elongation of all
specimens having a l/4 inch fillet radius ms 11.70 percent* Fracture
of all except one specimen with the l/o2 inch fillet radius occurred
in the fillet, while for the specimen with the l/4 inch fillet radius
the breaks were well scattered throughout the specimen length and
only one of them occurred in the fillet. This fact is shown in photo-
graphs presented as Figs. 10 to 14.
Scribe marks were made with a razor blade at intervals of one
inch along the specimen for measuring the distribution of elongation.
These narks formed notches of very small radius which were apparently
ideal stress concentration points. Throughout the tests many of theso
marks opened up and formed deep cracks, but in no case did th© speci-
men fracture in one of the marks. It is therefore shown that 17S-T
is more susceptible to stress concentrations caused by change of
cros3-section and strain wave reflection than those caused by small
scribe marks*
If a specimen is fractured in a dynamic tension teat, that is,
by one tension impact » with an impact velocity of aoproxirately 13
feet per second, a certain percent elongation is produced, which for
173-T is about twelve percent. If a similar specimen is fractured
in an endurance limit test* the specimen theoretically has no elonga-
tion* since the break occurs after a very large number of stress
cycles, of which the maximum stress is below the proportional lirit
of the material. i;"ow, if other specimens are tested in tension inpact
-i&-
so that the nutiber of inpacts required for fracture is vory large,
then it would be expected that the elongation at fracture would de-
crease in proportion. This is shown to be true for specimens of
tea y v, i . 15. The ports farming these curves have
aidorable scatter, and the points for the I>-type specimen ennnot
be correlated, but it is believed that if the velocity of the carri&p^
lad been bot' 'ant arc accurately to own that the curves would have
beer well defined and probably of the sane slope. It is th re fore
that the larger the number of inpacts required to cause
fracture, the less will be the total elongation at break.
A cl^se inspection of columns 7 and 13 of Table I disoloses
that the average of the total elongations obtained with the nine inch
weip^t was Tetter than the average of the total elongations produced
by the throe inch weight, • ith the data at hand no similar generaliza-
tion can be made concerning the nur-ibor of impacts rcqv.:". red to cause
fracture. It is therefore concluded that the geometry of the weight
effect upon the elanivatio^ produced in this type of
test. moral conclusions renar Jhe influence of weight geo-
metry can be made, however, since the stress distribution alon
t
: the
speoiner at any - iven time depends upon the direct tension stress and
the stresses caused by the plastic and elastic waves. The stresses
caused by the plastic and elastic waves depend upon the length of the
specimen, the length of the weight, the speed of sound in the ,
i speed of sound in the weight. Only these parameters,
eBl i ; . r. of t; bj ut ms varied in this investigation,
.just also bo considered that if a plastic or elastic -wave is ro-
oted fror: sight and if the stres Vie
spocinen at any ;ivem tine dep b stresses caused by t!
istie and elastic mves, which in -tarn depend upon tin bh of
bbs T/eirht, then the -wave 7ri.ll be again reflected from that part of
jb njachine which is. directly attached to the upper end of the speci-
the stress distribution along the spocL-ver. at any given tine
I so depend -.mo:: the seoraetry of the test" . .. . It can,
therefore, be concluded only ary has luenee
upon elongati that an exact correlation of data betsreen any
two tests requires that the geometry of 3 testing
aftchine be similar,
t
In all oases nueh more than tlie average elaijation per impact
Tsas produced on the first I-.paot on each specinc i. This fact can be
seen by a comparison of the data tabulated In Table I, columns 11
and 13. The elongation per Impact then decreased and tonded to reach
a scnewhat constant •value near sixty impacts. ion is
illustrated graphically in Fig. 9 by the curves of specimens 1-9
-11. Dae co apparent variations in bapaet velocity the point at
he donation per ijnpact beoane p-;actica iy const'
c.lmys the some. It is, hefsrever, expect* .y repeat.
sion impact test ths elongation on Lrst impact Trill be
larger than tho average elongation act. rhe explanation.
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for thi lomenod umptioi the lor-ding *nd
unloving of th> ^aon on successive impacts is Long lines parallel
e of the stress-atr in curve. This result* in
yield point of the material with Lhe increase in the
ri I. suit of this inc. in die
it the specimc tictlly i gre ter percent of
there is 1« i rgy viable
for i rid iess elongation per impact*
oimen is such that, when loading i long a
lini llel tc the initial slope of p in curve,
point on the str r in curve i;: re; ched ^ich is close to the
-he incre^ i st in the yield Joint becomes
ver 2t tends to become constant.
to be noted th< t this phenomenon is most
number of impacts r.cuired to cause failure is • This is true
bee . in ilastic ener j er impact is
1? r .
Ih( no 51 of tii in the i ? t of the- in-
completed in one c y, nor according to -ny









bending of the specimen has occurred. Stirling and Lee rtt
to eliminate this fruit with the equipment by installing t boll nd
socket joint between the Carriage fnd the specimen, so th- t tl
ecimen and weight would h-ng free without -ny latenl rertrrint.
Bending persisted throughout thi >nt investigttion, nd it- is
the opinion of the authors that this bending is c Lon
buckling of the specimen -<heri the rebound .
An inspection of column 10 in conjunction *ith the rem inder
of Table I shows'
t
t buckling h-e.a no con. 'feet.
is, i small amownt or amount of buckling cannot be correl. ted
with smell or lerge total elonga Lions or impact or fr?cture.
It is therefore t- ted t e effects of bending of the specimen
upon tension impact testing, if there : re any effects, tre unknown,
.
; t any rate, the bending forms another unknot rnd ghoul minsted
in order to reduce es far t s possible the number o aeters. /
suggestion for improving this characteristic of the eruipment is m^de
in Ap >endix /•
Figs. 16 to 25 inclusive are presented to e ie distribution
of elongation of typictl specimen tested. This Ibution is
similar to thi t pn ; in reference 5 in tb t the gr< unit '
elongation occurs ne?r th< of the specimen. Int. tion
of there curves of distribution of elongation, of I ecimen sul
to
-th the nin se subjected to
the three inci th- t the gre ter tot 1 elon =
break shown by ell ; eciaens subjected to impact ie nine j cb
-19 •
E c< ntr 1
;:.:. It J - ' :
ce in t the reflecti br in
Ine the nine i .
In c u r^ct ri ricr o^ th€ . I ri
1 in Fi . .' f; .
rgy emlysi - during ^i r inve i ion
is i : ecuj.f th« ener£y . v;il'bj.: Lc ciiaen is not
kno m • ccur. cv tD enalysia
bill ia bee; Uf !.-• tic er
act to the elastic cnerQ' per impact is so . fctatt the errors
ct « rr ::iucn 1, r<- ; r
;ity bo be ae^ sun .
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NS
1« It is necessary thet an t ccur? te ?nd repid d of deter-
mining the velocity of impact be aade an integral part of the re-
ported tension impact testing equipment,
2. The Fellinjjr-Caxriage Tension Imptct Machine should be
modified in whatever Banner is neceseery to Bake the velocity of
impact constant on successive impacts from i con stent height.
3. The geometry of the weight used in this t$ e of tc t hea
te effect upon the elongation produced in the specimen. Other con-
ditions being the s- me, < weight nine inches Ion-* produces more
o
elongation than the srme ..eight three inches long.
4. 17S-T duralumin is much aore susceptible to stress concen-
trations caused by changes in cross-section then to those caused by
smell scribe aarke.
5. In of the type conducted, the elongs tion of the speed
at fracture is inversely proportional to the number o p impacts re-
paired to produce frecturea
6. Vthen the number of impacts is small the fracture of the speci-
men is accompanied by considerable necking -nd is of the cu; end- cone
ty ?e, where.1 s, .hen the number of impacts is itrgt, the fracture is
of the fatigue ty e without my necking o f" the specimena
7. Bhen the number of impacts to c^use fracture is large the
elongation per impect is much larger during the first fe cts
then the average elongation caused bj aU the impact .
- 1-
J. Ls inc cold
! i. . . yield xsint
i-.crt : : in t t number of impsct* to c^usc C i -iirc.
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FALLING-CAR^] ' .TIB TENSION B?i.Cl JI/ICHI
The following suggestions are offered t s desirable Luprove&ients
in the design of the Falling-Carriage ted Tension Impact Machine:
1. Install four roller' on ell triggers*
.':. Increae the Length of the triggei " in order thrt the
cerr-Uge n-y be picked u; over the center of gravity of the earri
3. If item 2 is carried out the clot in the c rri ge must be
allied to accomodate the increase in the trigger length.
4. In c ret. e the site of the brass slipper studs to the next
st'r.ri rri size fend secure the studs with an efficient lock
(The size of the studs i t 'resent installed is 3/l6 tt .)
5. Remove the stud in the center of the brass slipper* (This
stud cannot be seen v.ith the crrrlags installed.)
6. In piece of the ctud referred to in itea r , install c bolt
through the carriage luc the beck of the slipper.
7. Increase the depth of the back of the slipper to eccoxnodate
>. bolt the seme sifce ie the slipper studs. If the increece in
is considered necessary to c.cconmoch te the bolt, nc.. ust
be 'i-nuff ctu red.
3. If item 7 is carried out the a rri >-/. must be milled to
c ceo ii.iO the ne. * .
- 5-
9. r .
10. In: I brie motor . • narnent mounting br
H i . i bolt holdin c rri.-. ge reb
. . secured with set screv/!
, in
1/2" bolt .
'It is consid t the install* bion of i:.*z velocity
aring ecui ment be coapleted before ny &dditi :v 1 investig! tion
itdc itfa ct machine* A su bem is sho-n in
. 7.
It is recommended that the fir t a.1 to eliminate the buckling
problem be ^rde by • decrease in the length of the specimen! I
t in e decreesc in r nd r decrease
in the totel enerpy evai] ble for the production of « c;. ressive
"o^ce. Both of th€ e effects will tone, to eliaini t
idered compressive force must be elimin
i- commended, st resort, thrt - buf nisi
coil ", counter1-recoil mech/nism on t run
lied 1 i rnd the earria ". laii Is reconvene
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'The following suggestions are offered to future investig tors
in order t!a t the time wasted ind the mi n c.e by the r< s nt
authors m«y be eliain* ted in succeeding investigations:
1. tf&lstj in t w bch on the testing m< chine at all times when
it is running. It say go through 93 cycles smoothly and jam on t
99th.
2. '.fake sure the counter read? -.ero before beginning & r: c rir C
of impacts*
3. Screw the upper end of the specimen into the c? rri • ,
end then screw the weight on the lower end of the specimen.
4. -hen both ends of the specimen mre BCrewed home, brclr off
& auerter of ? turn on both ends. This greatly lessens the difficulty
of removing the short end of 6 fractured s eci; ; em hen the brerk
occurs very netr one end.
r
. See the project notebook handy fit ell - nd enter in
it ever)-- bit of available dttit even though it appears irrelev;nt.
It is suggested that the back of the book be used for recording date
taken, instead of using data sheets.
6, If e shipment of material is received vhich is to be used
in manufacturing specimens obtain and record in the notebook all
available information concerning the stock ;nd piece identifyin
on the rtock itself.
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7. Check the ci -
r© • c ' ' 1] -
et 1 ell; around above the carriage, Ihe
bhiE c bo i't: hi; - -i n
cli hich then the hi
of I i of t i .
Check the velocity of imp ct fr- ^uentlj to ir.t it pe-
ns constent.
10. In using the co p.: r tor, co not let the
'
r eny other
it 'cu' ..hich the r eciraen i* etteched or
11. In nn€ rking the ., cir.-n, he scribe Liriec very light.
If this ; !y done there will be no failures in the ;:crib;
a ; rks.
is check . - . scribe
licroecope, . nd record Jit c tu: 1 positi ns of
Intended positions*
13. in p ti ns - yfi bring the aicrosco e cros -
u to a line from one directi n.
L4. In focuei the Microscope slvtya m ke tht .. • t Bovement
in - rection.
TABLE I
1 2 3 4
REPEATED TENSION IMPACT DATA
5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14-























INCHES PERCENT INCHES PERCENT INCHES PERCENT
c-i I7ST 8 "32 33.0 3-930 2 166 8.17 988 NO 0.017 0.21 0.105 1.31 0.182 2.28 C-I
C-2 I7ST 8 1/32 33.0 3930 10.65 91 8.05 99.0 NO 0.013 0.16 0.060 0.75 0.097 1.21 C-2
C-6 I7ST 8 1/32 33.0 5.923 3 266 003 4 MODERATE 0009 0.11 0235 2.94 0.300 375 C-6
C-7 I7ST 8 1/32 330 5923 3 331 8.40 99.2 ii ii 0.008 0.10 0133 1.66 0.372 4 65 C 7
C-8 I7ST 8 1/32 33.0 5.923 9 256 8.60 96.0 it ii 0014 018 0088 110 0-781 976 C-8
C-9 I7ST 8 1/32 330 5 923 9 207 834 986 ii ii 0015 0-19 0.125 156 0349 4.36 C-9
NO
SLIGHT
o-i I7ST 8 1/4 33.0 5923 9 117 073 7.9 0018 0.22 0.267 3-34 l-l 81 14 sn D"l0-2 17 ST 8 1/4 33.0 5923 3 134 0.60 6.6 0015 0.19 0-47 306 1.080 13.50 0-2
0-3 I7ST 8 1/4 33.0 5.923
5.923
5. 923
9 675 1.02 11.2 " " 0.014 0.18 0.098 1.23 1.068 13 35 D-3
0-4 I7ST 8 1/4 33.0 3 538 8.08 97.1 ' " " 0-024 030 0.208 2.60 0306 382 0-4
D-5 I7ST 8 1/4 33.0 9 384 8.66 95.5 NO 0.017 0.21 0.227 2.84 1050 13.12 0-5
D-6 I7ST e 1/4 330 5.923 3 185 8.29 94.5 NO 0.02? 028 0-291 3 64 0.770 9 62 D-e
E-l I7ST 8 1/4 33.0 5.923 9 92 058 64 SEVERE 0.637 L?.96 1.098 13.70 E-l
E-2 I7ST
,
8 1/4 31.4 5923 9 77 8.24 89.0 NO 0.969 12.15 1.249 15.60 E-2
E-3 I7ST 8 1/4 ^33.0 5.923 9 95 1.50 16.0 NO 0.871 10.90 1.357
i
16.95 E-3
E-4 I7ST 8 1/4 34.5 5.923 9 47 3J6 34.2 NO
1 220TT525 E-4
E"5 I7ST 8 1/4 31.5 5923 9 86 782 83.0 NO 0.893 1120 1.204 15.05 E-5
E-6 I7ST 8 1/4 26.0 5.923 9 98 0-50 5.6 MODERATE 0.495 6.20 0988 12.35 E-6
E-7 I7ST 8 1/4 21.6 5.923 9 141 0.46 5.0 NO
SLIGHT
0.600 h 7.50 1.160 14.50 E-7
E-8 I7ST 8 1/4 19.0 5.923* 9 424 8.42 93.7 0.373 4.69 0988712.35 E-8
E-9 I7ST 8 1/4 16.5 5923 9 841 2.13 25.1 NO 0.150 1.88 0.490 6.12 E-9
E-10 I7ST 8 1/4 16.5 5.923 9 618 4.30 500 IMODERATE 0.199 2.49 ,0.579 7.24 E-IO




F-l 24ST 8 1/4 33.0 5923 SEVERE 6. 107 1.34 0465 5.82 F-l
F-2
—
24STj 8 1/4 33.0 5923^ 9 173 4.50 50.3 m u
MODERATE
0.419 5.24 0.948 11.85 F-2
______
24ST 8 1/4 330 5.923 9 135 0.50 55.5 0.492 6J5 1.007 13.40 F-3
6-1 2S 8 1/4 33.0 1.945 2.25 271 0.54 6.2 SLIGHT
NO
0.158 1.93 0.695 8.69 6-1
6-2 2S 8 1/4 33.0 1.945 2.25 53 0.64 7. 1 1.062 13.30 6-2

Fig. 1 Falling Carriage Tension Impact Machine
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Fig. 10 C Specimens After Fracture
Fig. 11 E Specimen* After
Fracture
Fig. 12 E Specimens after Fracture
Fig. 13 D Specimens After Fracture
Fig. 14 F and G Specimens After Fracture
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